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Scripture Speaks
Let God reveal Himself to you in 

His Word. As you reflect on these 
readings, feel free to use available 

space to make notes, mark, or 
highlight anything that speaks to you.

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary   +  August 15, 2021
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FIRST READING—Revelation 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab
God’s temple in heaven was opened,
and the ark of his covenant could be seen in the temple.

A great sign appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with the 
sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of 
twelve stars.She was with child and wailed aloud in pain as she 
labored to give birth.

Then another sign appeared in the sky; it was a huge red 
dragon, with seven heads and ten horns, and on its heads 
were seven diadems. Its tail swept away a third of the stars in 
the sky and hurled them down to the earth. Then the dragon 
stood before the woman about to give birth, to devour her 
child when she gave birth. She gave birth to a son, a male 
child, destined to rule all the nations with an iron rod.
Her child was caught up to God and his throne.
The woman herself fled into the desert where she had a place 
prepared by God.

Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say:
    “Now have salvation and power come,
        and the Kingdom of our God
        and the authority of his Anointed One.”

RESPONSORIAL—Psalm 45:10, 11, 12, 16
Response: The queen stands at your right hand, arrayed in 
gold.

The queen takes her place at your right hand in gold of Ophir. (R.)

Hear, O daughter, and see; turn your ear, forget your people and 
your father’s house. (R.)

So shall the king desire your beauty; for he is your lord. (R.)

They are borne in with gladness and joy; they enter the palace of 
the king. (R.)

SECOND READING—1 Corinthians 15:20-27
Brothers and sisters: Christ has been raised from the dead, the 
firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep. For since death came 
through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through 
man. For just as in Adam all die, so too in Christ shall all be 
brought to life, but each one in proper order: Christ the firstfruits; 
then, at his coming, those who belong to Christ; then comes the 
end, when he hands over the Kingdom to his God and Father, 
when he has destroyed every sovereignty and every authority 
and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies 
under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death, for “he 
subjected everything under his feet.”
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THE NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible 
and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father 
before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not 
made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For us men and 
for our salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 
Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he 
suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the 
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 
come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the 
Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the 
prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the 
forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come. Amen.

GOSPEL— Luke 1:39-56
Mary set out and traveled to the hill country in haste to a town of Judah, where she 
entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. When Elizabeth heard Mary’s 
greeting, the infant leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Spirit,
cried out in a loud voice and said, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the 
fruit of your womb. And how does this happen to me, that the mother of my Lord should 
come to me? For at the moment the sound of your greeting reached my ears, the infant 
in my womb leaped for joy. Blessed are you who believed that what was spoken to you by 
the Lord would be fulfilled.”

And Mary said:

    “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;
        my spirit rejoices in God my Savior
        for he has looked with favor on his lowly servant.
    From this day all generations will call me blessed:
        the Almighty has done great things for me
        and holy is his Name.
    He has mercy on those who fear him
        in every generation.
    He has shown the strength of his arm,
        and has scattered the proud in their conceit.
    He has cast down the mighty from their thrones,
        and has lifted up the lowly.
    He has filled the hungry with good things,
        and the rich he has sent away empty.
    He has come to the help of his servant Israel
        for he has remembered his promise of mercy,
        the promise he made to our fathers,
        to Abraham and his children forever.”

Mary remained with her about three months and then returned to her home.



A MESSAGE FROM FATHER JAY
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    lease join me and many others, including our Bishop David Zubik, in support of pre-born 
babies! The Hyde Amendment is a positive act of government that restricts taxpayer dollars 
paying for abortions. This Amendment has saved an estimated 2.4 million lives. Now some of 
our nation’s most prominent leaders want to channel taxpayer money to end pre-born lives.

Here are the Bishop’s words and call to action:

The Hyde Amendment was passed in 1976 by the U.S. House of Representatives. As part of 
the federal government’s annual appropriations legislation, it prohibits federal funding of 
domestic abortions, except in cases of rape, incest or to save the life of the mother. For the 
past 45 years, this bipartisan provision has enjoyed overwhelming public support.

The Hyde Amendment saves the lives of mothers and children. Research shows that that 
the Hyde Amendment has saved over 2.4 million children since its adoption. By reducing 
abortion, mother’s lives are also saved as it eliminates the complications that can follow 
abortion.

The Hyde Amendment respects the consciences of the American people. The majority of 
Americans oppose the use of their taxpayer dollars for abortion. Many are opposed for 
reasons of moral convictions or religious belief. The Hyde Amendment does not address the 
state legislatures or the people of each state deciding whether or not to use state funding for 
abortions. In fact, most states have decided to follow the amendment’s policy, sometimes 
by direct vote of the populace. The elimination of the Hyde Amendment could force every 
state to include elective abortions as part of their Medicaid benefits. Without the Hyde 
Amendment protection, if they do not comply with the funding of abortions, they could risk 
being prevented from participating in the Medicaid program itself.

Some powerful members of the U.S. Congress want to take away the Hyde Amendment to 
force taxpayer dollars to pay for abortions especially for disadvantaged women. Taxpayer 
dollars would be far better spent by supporting women in crisis pregnancies and struggling 
mothers so that no mother would be pressured into procuring an abortion.

In an effort to maintain the Hyde Amendment, it is critically important for Catholics at this 
time to reach out to their legislators to strongly support this important protection for the 
lives of unborn children and their mothers. Please encourage your faithful to reach out to 
their legislators asking them to protect the Hyde Amendment.

For your convenience, a link to sign the petition in support of the Hyde Amendment can be 
found at diopitt.org/hyde-amendment-a-catholic-call-to-action and at greatgrouping.org.

Thank you again for your understanding, patience and cooperation.

A MESSAGE FROM FATHER JAY



thecatechistcolumn
JASON GAWALDO
Director of Faith Formation
jgawaldo@greatgrouping.org

     ur second reading for the Solemnity of 
   the Assumption of Mary is very close to 
my heart. It is the same second reading that 
I read at my mother’s funeral a week before 
Christmas eight years ago. After cancer 
wreaked havoc on her mortal body, this 
was our declaration of victory over death 
through the power of Jesus Christ. That 
is why the Spirit brings this reading to our 
attention today. 

The Assumption of Mary is not only about 
some interesting happening nearly two 
millennia ago. This Holy Day is also about 
you and about me, about our future. We 
are going to have the same fate as Mary, 
a corporeal existence on the other side of 
death. We state as much in the Creed when 
we say we believe in “the resurrection of the 
body.” At the end of time, our bodies will 
be raised from the dead and our souls will 
be reunited with them. In heaven, we will 
not be disembodied souls floating around. 
We do not become angels. We are human 
beings, and humans are a composite of body 
and soul by divine design. We will have our 
bodies again because without them we are 
less than fully human. As proof of this reality, 
God took Mary into heaven with her body, 
as he had done for Enoch in Genesis 5:24 
and Elijah in 2 Kings 2:11.  

As interesting as it is that we will have 
bodies in heaven, the Spirit is making a 
further point this week: “that which is 
mortal clothes itself with immortality.” Our 
bodies in heaven are not simply risen but 
also glorified. A heavenly body cannot die 
anymore, cannot get sick anymore, which is 
why we can say with confidence, “O death, 
where is your victory? O death, where is 
your sting?” On this side of death, you may 
not like your body. Maybe you would like 
to be taller or shorter, weigh less or weigh 
more, or have different colored hair. Maybe 
you are not as young as you used to be, and 
your body reminds you of it more than you 
care to be reminded. In heaven, your same 
body which has been a part of you from your 
conception and has grown and borne scars 
and declined with years, will be perfected. 
Just as Jesus’ body was. Just as Mary’s body 
was.

That is why this Holy Day should be exciting 
and a cause for much gratitude. As St. Paul 
puts it, “Thanks be to God who gives us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
It is through Jesus that Mary gained the 
victory over death. It is through Jesus that 
my mother gained the victory over death. It 
is only through Jesus that you and I will gain 
the victory over death.
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Each year we have a fabulous bake sale held in Jericho Hall during the Festival. If you have a special 
cookie, cake or pie that you would like to bake and donate, we would appreciate it! All baked goods can 

be dropped of in Jericho Hall starting Wednesday, September 1st. If you have any questions please call 
Ann Tignanelli at (724) 777-0800.

WHAT KIND OF ITEMS?
Small or Large Items • Gift Cards • Bath & Body Items

Office/School Supplies • Figurines • Glassware

Plastic Ware • Picture Frames • Games, etc.

We are still in need of volunteers for our game booths. 
If you would like to volunteer for one day, it would be greatly 
appreciated. Please call John Homich if you are interested and 

he can find a time that best fits your schedule.

Anything is fine, BUT IT MUST BE A NEW ITEM. This is your chance to “re-gift” that Christmas gift that you don’t need.
YOU BARGAIN HUNTERS: Please keep your eyes open for those great bargains and think of Good Samaritan’s Church Festival. Donations can be dropped off at the Parish 

Center during regular hours. Please remember to mark your donations as “PICK-A-PACKAGE.” Thanks in advance for your generosity.

Magnetic Darts • Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Birthday Wheel • Thursday

Sugar Animal Wheel • Thursday, Friday and Sunday

Face Painting • Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Wheelbarrow of Gifts •Thursday and Friday

A few years ago we introduced a new game at the Festival. It is called “Pick-A-
Package!” It is similar to the old Price is Right game show, where contestants 
get to pick their prize. There is no telling what is in the prize boxes, because 
they are all wrapped. For this game to be a success we are in need of lots of 
little donations. The items for this game can cost anywhere from a few dollars 
to a higher priced item. (Check out the 90% off clearance shelves at stores).    

NEWS & NOTES
SEPTEMBER 2-5, 2021

CALLING ALL BAKERS

SILENT
AUCTION
PRIZES
NEEDED

MORE ON BACK!...

be
AnAnAnn 

RAFFLE TICKETS
GET YOUR

IN SOON
YOU

COULD
WIN

$50

Each Tuesday a $50 Ticket Seller’s 
Drawing is held for those who turn in 

the tickets early!

Tune in to Facebook and watch Fr. 
Jay pull the winning ticket.

Some ideas:
• RESTAURANT OR MOVIE THEATER GIFT CARDS
• THEATRE OR SPORTING EVENT TICKETS
• SCRATCH-OFF LOTTERY TICKETS
• GETAWAY HOTEL PACKAGES
• AUTO CARE PRODUCTS
• PET SUPPLIES
• COFFEE OR TEA BASKETS
• COOKING UTENSILS
• SPORTS JERSEYS
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• ELECTRONICS (such as RADIOs, TVs, or even iPADs!)

Any sort of theme basket would be appreciated!
SHOW OFF YOUR HERITAGE WITH AN ETHNIC BASKET!

If you have any NEW gifts lying 
around the house you will never 
use (THEY MUST BE NEW—
NOTHING EVEN SLIGHTY USED 
WILL BE ACCEPTED), they can 
be dropped off at the Parish 
Center or call Theresa (724) 869-
3511, Nancy (724) 266-7191, or 
Janet (724) 869-5081 who will 
be more than happy to have 
them picked up.

KITCHEN HELP NEEDED! 
Can you lend a few hours of your time for 
the festival? We are in need of assistance 
serving our dinners, prepping for the 
dinners, working in the kitchen or washing 
pots and pans each day of the festival. If you 
would like to work a shift, please call Connie 
Takacs at (412) 721-1575. We can find a day 
and time that works for you!    

BRING A FRIEND!
8:30 AM in Jericho Hall

MONDAY, JULY 26 • Preparing the Cabbage

TUESDAY, JULY 27 • Making the Stuffed Cabbage

Each year we have a fabulous bake sale held in Jericho Hall during the Festival. If you have a special 
cookie, cake or pie that you would like to bake and donate, we would appreciate it! All baked goods can 

be dropped of in Jericho Hall starting Wednesday, September 1st. If you have any questions please call 
Ann Tignanelli at (724) 777-0800.

WHAT KIND OF ITEMS?
Small or Large Items • Gift Cards • Bath & Body Items

Office/School Supplies • Figurines • Glassware

Plastic Ware • Picture Frames • Games, etc.

We are still in need of volunteers for our game booths. 
If you would like to volunteer for one day, it would be greatly 

appreciated. Please call John Homich at (412) 860-4710 if you are 
interested and he can find a time that best fits your schedule.

Anything is fine, BUT IT MUST BE A NEW ITEM. This is your chance to “re-gift” that Christmas gift that you don’t need.
YOU BARGAIN HUNTERS: Please keep your eyes open for those great bargains and think of Good Samaritan’s Church Festival. Donations can be dropped off at the Parish 

Center during regular hours. Please remember to mark your donations as “PICK-A-PACKAGE.” Thanks in advance for your generosity.

Magnetic Darts • Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Birthday Wheel • Thursday

Sugar Animal Wheel • Thursday, Friday and Sunday

Face Painting • Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Wheelbarrow of Gifts •Thursday and Friday

A few years ago we introduced a new game at the Festival. It is called “Pick-A-
Package!” It is similar to the old Price is Right game show, where contestants 
get to pick their prize. There is no telling what is in the prize boxes, because 
they are all wrapped. For this game to be a success we are in need of lots of 
little donations. The items for this game can cost anywhere from a few dollars 
to a higher priced item. (Check out the 90% off clearance shelves at stores).    

NEWS & NOTES
LEND A HAND

STUFFED CABBAGE 
MAKING!

SEPTEMBER 2-5, 2021

CALLING ALL BAKERS

SILENT
AUCTION
PRIZES
NEEDED

MORE ON BACK!...

RAFFLE TICKETS
GET YOUR

IN SOON
YOU

COULD
WIN

$50

Each Tuesday a $50 Ticket Seller’s 
Drawing is held for those who turn in 

the tickets early!

Tune in to Facebook and watch Fr. 
Jay pull the winning ticket.

Some ideas:
• RESTAURANT OR MOVIE THEATER GIFT CARDS
• THEATRE OR SPORTING EVENT TICKETS
• SCRATCH-OFF LOTTERY TICKETS
• GETAWAY HOTEL PACKAGES
• AUTO CARE PRODUCTS
• PET SUPPLIES
• COFFEE OR TEA BASKETS
• COOKING UTENSILS
• SPORTS JERSEYS
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• ELECTRONICS (such as RADIOs, TVs, or even iPADs!)

Any sort of theme basket would be appreciated!
SHOW OFF YOUR HERITAGE WITH AN ETHNIC BASKET!

If you have any NEW gifts lying 
around the house you will never 
use (THEY MUST BE NEW—
NOTHING EVEN SLIGHTY USED 
WILL BE ACCEPTED), they can 
be dropped off at the Parish 
Center or call Theresa (724) 869-
3511, Nancy (724) 266-7191, or 
Janet (724) 869-5081 who will 
be more than happy to have 
them picked up.



y name is Mona Indovina and I graduated this year from Ambridge Area HS. I’ve been 

involved in LifeTeen in the Valley for the past two years. LifeTeen has strengthened my faith, 

taught me new ways to become closer to God through prayer and Adoration, and I gained 

new friends! From the foam party kick off to exciting games and having great meals weekly, 

my time at LifeTeen was very enjoyable. I found support in my friends and leaders who were 

easy to speak with, making me a better Christian and person.  

y y 
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LIFETEEN/EDGECOMBINED
OPENING

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 5:30-7:30 PM
ECONOMY PARK SHELTER 3 (CORN CRIB)

F O O D  •  F E L L O W S H I P  •  G A M E S P
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADES 6, 7, 8



announcements from around the grouping
greatgrouping.org/announcements
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adoration
Why Adoration? A parishioner shared with us 
“Adoration has given me a deeper understanding 
of my faith.” Come and feel the soothing silence for 
yourself! Adoration is available  Monday-Thursday 
from 8AM-8PM at Our Lady of Peace in Conway. 

confession
Confession is available after every daily and weekend 
Mass, Tuesdays at 5:30 PM at Good Samaritan, and 
Saturdays at 3 PM at both Our Lady of Peace and St. 
John the Baptist.

altar servers needed
Our greatest need at the moment is Altar Servers. Any 
youth from 3rd – 12th grade is invited to become trained 
to help the priest during Mass. Anyone interested is 
asked to contact Deacon Tony to schedule a training 
session at agiordano@diopitt.org.

faith formation registration
Registration is open for the 2021-2022 Faith 
Formation year. We offer classes from Birth to 8th 

grade. greatgrouping.org/formation.

alpha
We will be starting a new Evangelization program in 
the Beaver Valley parishes called Alpha. Alpha is a 
series of sessions exploring the basics of the Christian 
faith. Alpha programming will  begin in January 2022. 
In September, we will be running training sessions 
for anyone interested in joining the ALPHA Team in 
any capacity. If you feel called to join in on the team 
please contact Cindy Deschaine at cdeschaine@
greatgrouping.org. 

 weekend river trip
Set out over the deep waters, and encounter God 
in the beauty of nature!  On September 18 and 19, 
Fr Jay and David Belczyk will be taking a 2-day, 35 
mile canoe trip down the Allegheny River, through 
lush forests and tranquil valleys.  We will camp on an 
island, where we will celebrate a sunrise Mass.  Join 
us for prayer, friendship, fellowship, and discovery.  
Families with children are especially encouraged to 
come.  For details, questions, and to reserve a spot on 
the trip, please contact Good Samaritan parishioner 
David Belczyk: davidbelczyk@gmail.com or at (412) 
523-0055. 

Annual Music Ministry 
Appreciation Picnic

Attention all music ministers from the Beaver Valley 
Parishes: As a thank you for your dedication and 
hard work over the past year, you are invited a picnic 
on Thursday, August 26, 4:30 – 8:00 PM at Walker 
Park (in Edgeworth Borough). Bring your family, lawn 
chairs, games, a dessert, or side dish. Hamburgers, 
hot dogs, drinks and condiments will be provided. 
For directions and/or more details, email Bridget at 
bjarsulic@greatgrouping.org.

mass schedule
Beginning Saturday, September 11, the updated 
interim schedule will include these items: 

• 9:00 AM Mass on Saturday morning at Saints John 
& Paul will be discontinued
• 7:00 PM Mass on Sunday evening at Saints John & 
Paul will be discontinued
• Saints John & Paul weekend schedule will be:
o  Saturdays:
   4:00 PM Confessions 
   5:00 PM Vigil Mass
o Sundays:
      Mass at 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, & 11:00 AM
• Beaver Valley weekend schedule will be:
o  Saturdays:
   3:00 PM Confessions at Our Lady of Peace
   4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Peace
   3:00 PM Confessions at Good Samaritan
   4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Good Samaritan
o Sundays:
    9:00 AM Mass at Our Lady of Peace
    10:00 AM Mass at St. John the Baptist
    11:00 AM Mass at Good Samaritan
    4:00 PM Mass in Spanish at Good Samaritan

This schedule will be re-evaluated in the spring 2022.

 
women’s welcome weekend retreat

All women in our grouping are invited to join us for the 
women’s Welcome Weekend to be held September 
10-12 at the Martina Spiritual Renewal Center. If you 
are looking for something to refresh and rejuvenate 
your faith and relationship with our Lord, this might 
be what you are looking for! Registration ends August 
20. Register at: greatgrouping.org/welcome-retreat 
Questions?  Michelle Murray sabowles@comcast.net
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this week we remember

mass intentions & readings 
Monday, August 16 (Jgs 2:11-19/Mt 19:16-22)
8:00 AM Good Samaritan • Birthday Blessings to Patti Dunn (Children)

tuesday, August 17 (Jgs 6:11-24a/Mt 19:23-30)
6:30 PM Good Samaritan • Dawn Finnegan (Husband, Dan) 

wednesday, August 18 (Jgs 9:6-15/Mt 20:1-16)
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist • J.J. O’Donnell (George Rozman)

thursday, August 19 (Jgs 11:29-39a/Mt 22:1-14)
8:00 AM Our Lady of Peace • Bill Rastetter (Ginny Rastetter)

friday, August 20 (Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22/Mt 22:34-40)
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist • Virginia Dziack (Christian Mothers)

saturday, August 21 (Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17/Mt 23:1-12)
4:00 PM Our Lady of Peace • Faye Angeloni (Jim, Maria & Katie Angeloni)
4:00 PM St. John the Baptist • John & Bertha Giordano (Deacon Tony)

sunday, august 22 (Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b/Eph 5:21-32 or 5:2a, 25-32/Jn 6:60-69)
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist • Nina Marcantonio (Family)
9:00 AM Good Samaritan • Steven & Loretta Kroll (Linda, Michael & Frances)
11:00 AM Good Samaritan • Dorothy Guido (Jason Ulman & Emily Cook)
4:00 PM Good Samaritan Spanish Mass • Almas del Purgatorio & Bebes abortados y sus Mamas

BREAD & WINE
(SJ) In Memory of our Parents, Beanie & Dorothy 

and Ivan & Cecelia by Ed & Gerri

(GS) In Memory of Henry “Sugar” & Dorothy 
Skonieczny, Donna Cermak & Marcie Alacia

by Niece & Cousin, Nancy Savie

SANCTUARY CANDLE
 (SJ) In Memory of Ronald Suhayda

by Wife, Libby Suhayda

(GS) In Memory of Charles Smith And for the Living 
& Deceased of the Smith Family by JoAnn Smith

ALTAR FLOWERS
(GS) In Memory of Labertha Giordano 

by Son, Deacon Tony
 

BLESSED MOTHER SHRINE CANDLE
In Memory of Mary Vucetich

by A Friend 

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
(OLOP) In Memory of Pat Russo 

by Christian Mothers

(OLOP) In Memory of Earl William Stange
by Chuck & Evelyn Richards

(OLOP) In Memory of Mary Henschel
by Adam & Amy Bard

(OLOP) In Memory of Howard Powell, Jr.
by James & Marianne Lasalle

(OLOP) In Memory of Earl William Stange
by Tracey Stange Kolo’s HR Team at UPMC

our gifts to god
beaver valley 

parishes
Weekly Offering—$9,561

Online Giving—$2,599
Total Offertory—$12,160

PSP goal—$158,353
PSP to date—$101,403

PSP remaining—$56,950

saints john & paul

Weekly Offertory—$14,697
Online Giving—$ 6,569 
Offertory EGP—$17,407 

Parish Share—$4,063
Parish Share Online—$910

For the weekend of August 8

(Carmen Hernandez)



 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-1441

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318 

FASMO AutomotiveFASMO Automotive
Service & Towing LLCService & Towing LLC

1401 Duss Ave., Ambridge, PA
Michael Savka

owner

724.266.8100
fasmoauto1@gmail.com

Need help to resolve a problem?
Call your Ombudsman!

We are trained to protect your rights as a
resident in a nursing home or personal care 

facility. We can investigate and help you resolve 
problems. You are important to us!

Beaver County Office on Aging Ombudsman Department
Toll free 1-888-548-2262  email Ombudsman@bcoa.us

	Ombudsman	Confidential	Phone	
 724-480-8589

Beaver County Office on Aging
724-847-2262 • email CSP@bcoa.us

$$ Expense Reimbursement: respite care, 
nutritional & incontinence supplies, home 

modification, personal emergency response button, 
and child enrichment programs

Caregivers of older adults & Grandparents
raising grandchildren in their home

CAREGIVER SUPPORT PROGRAM
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TRAVEL JUNCTION
Travel Agency

192 Ohio River Blvd., Ambridge

Off: (724) 266-5715
www.traveljunctioninc.com

John Syka Funeral Home
833 Kennedy Drive, Ambridge
John C. Syka, Supervisor

David J. Syka, 3rd Generation

724-266-2150
Family owned since 1951

Herb Bloxson, OwnerHerb Bloxson, Owner

724-869-3800 • 724-869-2651

Fox’s Pizza Den
1204 Merchant St.

Ambridge, PA 15003

(724) 266-3630

Law Offices of

aylor & Alskoaylor & Alsko

Robert J. Taylor & Rob Alsko
 337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003

(724) 266-2370
rjt52@hotmail.com

RINGEL’S CERAMICS
Parishioner

GREENWARE, BISQUE
FINISHED PRODUCTS, CLASSES

724-266-1993
ringelceramics@comcast.net

Helen Ringel - Owner
549 MERCHANT STREET, AMBRIDGE

Jessica Madden Briggs
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1527 Duss Ave., Ambridge, PA 15003
724-266-5500

Wills • Powers of Attorney 
Long Term Care Planning • Guardianships

Estate Administration 

 T. ROSINSKY
 ROOFING

A U.S. VETERAN OWNED ROOFING COMPANY
Specializing in complete roof replacement
Locally Owned & Operated 
CALL 724-630-3207

PA#045294

NO MONEY DOWN 
F R E E EST I M AT ES

3 Quaker Village Shopping Center
Leetsdale, PA 15056

610-492-2988
ScoziosSalon.com

Pietroboni
Mechanical, Inc.
Heating • Air Conditioning
1411 Merchant Street • PA# 003396
724-266-2100 • PMI2100.com
 parishioner



beaver valley
725 Glenwood Avenue

Ambridge, PA 15003

(724) 266-6565

good samaritan 
st. john the baptist
our lady of peace

How is God working in your life?
greatgrouping.org/share

help lines
24 Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313

Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357

Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167

Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235

Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

eucharistic adoration
As Catholics, we believe that Christ becomes truly present within the Blessed 
Sacrament.  As promised by Him, His Presence is abiding, not something that 
vanishes at the conclusion of Mass. During Eucharistic Adoration, we can sit 
silently in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces. Adoration available 
at Our Lady of Peace, Monday-Thursday 8AM-8PM and at Saints John & Paul, 
Sunday-Friday 8AM-8PM.

lele  
auaul,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,  

       regular mass & confession times

Father Jay Donahue, Administrator—(412) 697-5876 | seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Sr. Parochial Vicar—(724) 470-6689 | frjjb317@gmail.com

Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar—fatherroche@gmail.com
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain—(412) 867-8673 | frjoecarr@me.com

Father Antoine Kairouz, Maronite Priest-in-residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano, Deacon James Olson, Deacon Tom Boucek

HoHow w isis G Godod w wororkikingngngng i in n yoyoyoyourur l lifife?e?
grgreaeatgtgroroupupining.g.ororg/g/shshararee
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8:00 AM Good Samaritan
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
5:30 PM CONFESSION at Good Samaritan
6:30 PM Good Samaritan

8:00 AM Saint John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 

7:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM Our Lady of Peace
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
6:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 

8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
1st Friday 7:00 PM Saints John & Paul 

9:00 AM Saints John & Paul
3:00 PM CONFESSION at Our Lady of Peace
3:00 PM CONFESSION at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at Our Lady of Peace
4:00 PM Vigil Mass at St. John the Baptist
4:00 PM CONFESSION at Saints John & Paul 
5:00 PM Vigil Mass at Saints John & Paul 

7:30 AM Saints John & Paul 
8:00 AM St. John the Baptist
9:00 AM Saints John & Paul 
9:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Saints John & Paul
11:00 AM Good Samaritan
11:00 AM Our Lady of Peace (Maronite)
4:00 PM Good Samaritan (Spanish)
7:00 PM Saints John & Paul

For Holy Day & Holiday times, please see Week Ahead

the week ahead

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
September 2-5

LLAABBOORR DDAAYY WWEEEEKKEENNDD

Monday, August 16
6:30 PM Grief Share (GS)

Tuesday, August 17
10:00 AM Outreach Samaritan Kitchen (SJ) 
5:30 PM Confessions (GS)
5:30 PM St. Vincent DePaul Meeting (GS)
 

Wednesday, August 18
10:00 AM Story Hour (OLOP)

Thursday, August 19
7:00PM ALPHA Team Meeting (OLOP)

Friday, August 20
7:00 PM Marian Prayer Group (GS)

Saturday, August 21
3:00 PM Confessions (OLOP) 
3:00 PM Confessions (SJB)

Sunday, August 22
5:00 PM Latino Reception (GS)


